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Arrests 
Protested 
As Abuse

! The ¿B.C. Civil Liberties As
sociation! s a i d  Friday the 
arrest oi out-of-province driv
ers by Vancouver police for 

• traffic violations is an abuse 
of process and misapplication 
of law.

The association made the 
charge in a letter to Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner, ask
ing him to take the matter up 
with the police commission.

The association's board of 
directors said the detention of 
out-of-province drivers could 
conceivably be grounds for 
prosecution of the police com
mission.
DETENTION PROVIDED

Vancouver police recently 
began arresting motorists 
under Section 63a of the Act, 
which provides for the deten
tion of anyone violating the 
act while driving a car with
out B.C. licence plates.

Formerly out - of - province 
drivers caught speeding were 
charged with dangerous driv
ing instead of being ticketed 
for speeding. This ensured 
that no one from outside B.C. 
skipped town without paying 
a fine.

The policy was changed 
after a constable balked at lay
ing the dangerous driving 
charge.
PRISONERS' DOCKS

The Civil Liberties Associa
tion also aiked Bonner to rid 
the province’s courtrooms of 
prisoners’ docks.

“Under the present system 
not only is there a barrier 
imposed between accused and 
counsel but also there exists 
a geographical i s o l a t i o n  
which places an innocent man 
in a position that may tend 
to indicate guilt in the mind 
of jurors,” the association, 
said. /
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___________________  liead
of the department, of pharma
cology in UBC’s Faculty of 
Medicine, lias bç.en re-elected 
president of the/B.C. Civil Lib- 
erties Association.^ ^

Othen officers arc^Jichael 
Andairfft'vice-m-esident; jiMarg-1 
a ret ErieksonrVypoordinp seorp. 1 ’ 
tary;. Norman Manley/ treas-' / 
urer, and ÀrWilliam DeverelhAl 
executive secretary. j
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The B.C. Civil Liberties As

sociation has added its voice 
t̂Q ‘demands for a new inquest 
into t̂herldeath of Chilcotin In
dian'Fred Quilt.

i Following-similarfime^sures 
taken by the B.C. Human 
Rights Council last week, the 
association is pressing . At-

r̂ t^^yvGen^i^Peterson, for . 
ithe new inquest!'1 
; ^ ^ e *â Vodiatibn Said it ha'dl ’ 
dddided1' against the propose q 

pearlier, when it noted that^wo*
’“̂ HSStigfiiqns were a&e^dy 

0j hi’.ol ?.Moi.t?,9UD
These n^ei^JnquiTO^irjtj 

volving the hearing of .fresh 
evidence, .bJ^KC. chief^cbro- 
ner Glen McDonald and alre-

.*•* o - . . t a —

view by the attorney-general’s 
department. f

/  “It ’slemed* possible to us 
t^afef/^e'y issues which con
cerned »’ us about the inquest 
migh^i.bp clarified^ re-

^dFouri m?ntbSkhave<ionfiiiyK
• ! : a t& m v f t '  fWv/ \iri9rnrrff

încerSi'^apqij 
ihe problems 
solved# As far r 
aware,' nojresult 
been forthcoming?

Stating that Petersonfl 
dicated he isTopppsed to a : 
inquest^U^afspc

J
'/Howyvinudh’lo 
erned,(citi2qns;;l

j ^ .tioii • saiwA . r *’
cting ■ testimony ‘ 

asTto the? cause of death, the 
fact that the coroner’s jury 
did not comprise any Indians!.'- 

t and ^tha^f Indian $ e ^ -
were asked if they kiifeffiPibe**' 
meaning of t̂he wok
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Prosecutors- Censor Role
.t . -  . -  1 * V ;1 '3 *. *

Assailed From Two Sides
Bonner said the board is un

necessary as prosecutors do 
such work.

Mrs. G. A. Binns, Federation 
president was not happy with 
this reply.

“I am not satisfied with one 
lawyer making the decision

\

•»,
Attorney • General Robert 

Bonner is under attack from 
two sides because-of the role 
ofvcourt prosecutors as liter
ary censors in tlie province.

The(j3.C. Civi}\-Liberties As
sociation) says no one is com
petent to act as a literary 
censor. ^ rv 

-The . B.C.r^JParent • Teacher about a book,” she said. “I am 
/ Federation wants a board to j still convinced a board is neces- 

do the job. •' } I sary for it is important to get
tiBonner disclosed the practice jthe views o i .a sociologist, pro
of prosecutors /acting as cen -fessor and librarian, 
sors after he met a delegation | “If a person .has a complaint 
from ‘ the B.Cy-ife^rent-Teacher about a cerain'bobk; it is much 
Federation in ̂ Victoria. | better th&t*‘such--'£u complaint

The federation asked for a should go-to a* board than-to 
provincial obscenity b o a r d  the • prosecutors.Office,”., she 
composed of a lawyer, librar-!S£dd- v ' *m *
ian, university professol* and| • 'Michaer’Audainj’’ a- director 
sociologist' to screen books^of the RC. Civil-Liberties Asj 
Sych a board operates. in On- sociation, said . no person is 
tario. ;i!*■ ;v. •• ‘ fo;) • * I qualified and no person should

be allowed to act as a literary 
censor. ; . . ' “i

"It is up to the pubjic to ex
ercise its taste and prejudices 
in its own away,” he; said, ;

Audain opposes thé sugges
tion of a provincial obscenity 
board because it infringes vm 
communications in • 'i a demo
cratic country.* iv’w 

1-Ie pointed.-out1 that the B.C. 
C i v i l  Liberties Association 
adopted a*; report 
which; 'coifed ' ;ft»r 
tion of .>11 fo:’ 
ship. V->\ v - ,j •

“An obscenit; 
negative appri 
lem,” he said.' 
encourage' people to ignore the 
^problem by * failing* to take 
steps to ' correct whatever 
needs • correcting in; our '.atti
tudes and practices.” •*’’ . '* •

last week 
the' aboli- 
of censor-

ipard is a 
the prqb- 

r.will in fact
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' ivi;:y«v,* 
policemen and- fellow lawyers 
•ill rake evteiMmn tó a siate» 
i-.teni py Lu/v»g/-H-Mrv Rank in,

illirrm Ralhic, citytmmlists, and this, apparently, 
is what he is doing.”

•R o 1 i c e commissioner and 
lawyer Thomas Ladner said: 
' It’s not worth the dignity of

th»r: • ••VinI
idioi t©‘be: in 
poi ice.”

Rank in.

stupid slate*
■t

Ikivo to -be an a reply—it’s a 
the army or the w r it”.

^ Dr. .Tames Kon'iks.VUBC pro
fessor and president of the 

Commiimst-sup^-fi[ f i L v j l J j a S g S f c  
lion, said lu s ‘organization liasported ri vie elect ion candidate, 

io si a I emoni al a B.C* 
Liberties Association

. . . . ------- non, said lus organization ua.->
’ made H ip  si a I emoni al a L*C« fljffjfng to do with Rankin’s
• c:i v j 
meeting Sunday, 

i Mayor Rat hie, as head of 
i i ¡10 police commission, said: 
¡“This is the .type of remark 
'that v/o could expect from 
III airy Rankin. I am quite posi
tive the city police are not

personal views.
“1 don’t know Rankin’s mind, 

or what his motives might be.” 
he said.

“It is true that \\>e attract 
people who liave problems of 
their own. We may be dispro
portionately composed of NDPIi

I idiots—you have to bo an idiot:0r leftist types, but it is only 
to sympathize with the Com- because of the a pal iiy oi others

with other types of viowvVVM 
welcome them—all the Conser
vatives and Liberals we can 
get. But 1 ho most apt "fa h;ne 
Ihcir civil liberties in ;j<exipgnfy 
a r e  th e  impoverished ami 
those with unpopular views.” 

City police staff Inspector 
Dan Brown said: “Any right 
thinking person would know 
his iRankin’s) statement is 
not true.”
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Deporting 
Of W oman 
Protested

Vancouver (CP)—The B.C. 
Civil Liberties Association is 
protesting the planned deport
ation of a Vancouver woman 
who admits she belonged to 
the Communist party during 
the depression years in the 
United States. r

She isfcMiriam Stevensonfuj 
53, who came to Canada in 
1960 as. a, landed .immigrant- 
after living in Britain for; a . 
few months and then moving 
to South Africa and Mexico. 
She was deported from the 
United States in 1953.

The association at a meet
ing said thf  treatment of Mrs. 
Stevensomwas discriminatory., 
She was granted a 30-day stay 
on the deportation order a few 
hours before she was to be 
flown out of the country. The 
stay has since been extended ; 

. to mid-January and Immigra- 
; tion Minister Guy Favreau ? 
has her case under review. \ 

The association in a resolu- ' 
tion urged the minister to re- j 
verse the deportation order 
and allow Mrs. Stevenson to 
stay in Canada.

ffarrv Rankin. Mrs. ^even- 
son’s lawyer who is a director j 
of the association, said the. . 
woman was born in England 
and went to the United States 
in 1930s and was a Communist, 
from 1936 to 1937. She had no 
connection with the party after 
that.

rM. Rankin said that “hear
ings of the Iimmigration Board, 
are a farce—a hearing inevit
ably means deportation.” He 
said the appeal board result 
also is inevitable — “it boils 
down to the discretion of the 
minister.”
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Group Protests
Deportation

VANCOUVER —«CP»— The B.C. 
Civil Liberties Association is pro
testing the planned deportation 
of a Vancouver woman who ad
mits she belonged to the Com- 

' munist Party during the depres
sion years in the United States.

She is Mrs. Miriam Stevenson, 
53, who came to Canada in 1960 
as a landed immigrant after liv
ing in Britain for a few. months 
and then moving to South Africa 
and Mexico. She was deported 
from the United States in 1953.

The association at a meeting 
Sunday said the treatment of 

¡Mrs. Stevenson was discrimi- 
Jnatory. She was granted a 30- 
day stay on the deportation order 
a few hours before she was 
to be.flown out of the country. 
The stay has since been ex
tended to mid-January and Im
migration Minister Favreau has! 
her case under review.

The association in a resolution 
urged the minister to reverse 

(the deportation order and allow 
Mrs. Stevenson to stay in Cana
da.

Harry Rankin, Mrs. Steven
son’s lawyer who is a direclor 
of the (association, said the wo
man was born in England and 
went to the United States in 
1930 and was a Communist from 

. 1936 to .1937. But she had no 
connection with the party after 

'that.
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NEGRO TALK 
RAISES

A Vancouver talk by au
thor James Baldwin raised 
about $750 to help Negroes 
in their fight against racial 
discrimination.

The informal meeting Sat
urday at which Baldwin ad
dressed more than 300 
people was sponsored jointly 
by the B.C. Civil Liberties 
Association and the B.C. As
sociation for the Advance
ment of Colored People.

Bill Deverell, spokesman 
for the locally - organized 
Fund for Racial Equality, 
said the event was so sue- v
cessiul that -the local groups

. hope to hold a similar fund-

//  -  6
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Best-selling novelist James 
Baldwin, a leading figure in 
the U.S. racial integration 
movement, will speak here 
Nov. 2.

He will address a fund-rais
ing meeting sponsored jointly 
by the B.C. Civil Liberties As
sociation and the B.C. Associ
ation for Advancement of Col
ored People at Arlington Hall, 
1236 West Broadway, 8:30 p.m.

Proceeds of the meeting will 
go to various groups involved 
in the fight for racial equality 
for the Negro.

Baldwin will receive an hon
orary doctor of letters degree 
at U n i v e r s i t y  of B.C.'s 
fall convocation ceremonies 
Nov. 1.

h
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DuIL lazy people
*  J  X  A  rj "f

scored by doctor

n-rv" !

Toughest social problem of 
the future , is ¿handling the 
people who ’are"too 'dull, lazy 
Or uninspired Jtorfit into the 
modem world, Dr, Malcolm H. 
Hebb, UBC’s fall congregation 
speaker, told 700 graduating 
students Friday. ^

V" Hebbifea UBC graduate who 
lsrnowvhead; of general Elec
tric’s general'physics research 
laboratory in ^Schenectady, 
N.Y.,- was awarded * an honor
ary doctor of science, degree 
during the ceremonies.' James

was given an M^Srary^pet 
of literature degree. ^ ^ '^ i

Baldwin brqftej;UJ3C, prece
dent by making a short speech 

* of appreciation ,for iimy^yeiry 
first degree.” 1 * / ** . '

Chancellor Phyllis Rosspre- 
sided and alsp ,. addressed : the 
graduating^' st'u ’d e ’n ts . IJB<2 
President John ,B. • MacDonald 
introduced ‘ Hebb* and Baldwin̂ ,.

..¿¿'“Our most difficult social 
7 problem is that fraction of the 
’•population which -hy lack of 
’ aptitude, intelligence, ambi
tion or motivation is incapable 
of holding its own in a mod
em  world/!* s^djHebb.. .
4 Baldwin said&iiW accepted 
this, his first degree, not^sAan 
honor for myself but as(iikind 
of‘witness to help. somethingv , ~ « w ! M

“ï  iâke .this 'degrêe^or my

grandfather, and my grand
mother and my nieces and my 
nephiews ‘a n d ’their children,” 
he - said, "inf the . hope and 
prayer* thaï; the world we may 
create in the future will be 
léss of a nightmare for us and 
our" children, and je.ssj,d^ngery. 
ous.forus. ; . <

“That one day w e; ailjwill 
have learned- to livd'together, 
not only in p e a c e ,  but ?to.: 
realize that the1 human being. 
itakes; precedence over every- 
rthihgitelse/'h«->•.... w».i-
4 • .^resident. Macdonald, intro 
ducihg Baldwin, said he was 
an American^writer > dedicated 
to ’'thé task ‘of . freeing* his 
countrymen'for themselves^ ‘

“As a writer he proclaims a 
concept of human liberty that 
lies" at the pore of ̂ education,** 
said Maçdoiialiï. “As^Amprican 
he cries aloud withiagonized 
intensity h is1 •*analysis*? of ̂ his. 
country’s J dilemma, „ .wherein 
dreams conceal, reality, liberty 
is • enchained by slavery, and 
two ¡races, are still at war/.yet 
ever wedded to form one 
nation. v
r “For his conscience,? his'con
victions, his courage, no less 
than his contributions to literal 
ture, he deserves all honor' 
from an institution committed 
to-’the belief that-light and 
learning, ensure liberty/’, said 
thé president ; '«

PR.;rHEBB
..v#.¡«.. ŝocial problems
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The Sun is politically independentAltis published daily,

Editorial Director;  Paul St.
Swangard, Managing Editor.

i ■' ‘ ■: ;
; • Men are never so likely to settle a question rightly: aS’-wne n they- i f ' 5 .
disc ussit freely.-—Thomas Babington, L<0 $ $ fó il i  £  /i^iV •’

Thè 'Hungry Blade C a t W 9 § -
The non-academic world long has had That’ it' did -^'fflaj::’itYbestoWBd,'.an 

reason to suspect most honorary degrées honorary doctor t^litèratiuré de^eb'iipon
are awarded as a means of paying!; off T------ , , n ' ^ -  ̂ ^
old debts or acquiring reflective prestige*

At University of B.C. selection is made 
by the honorary degrees committee of 
the senate. ; .

To decide who will get the coveted 
half-dozen degrees awarded each year, 
it deliberates on perhaps three times as 

, many recommendations ; before passing 
its selection’to the seriate for. final appro- 

: vai. -v . -h • 'Vg&r J
The .pattern has béeri'-to play it safe.
Princess Margaret,.prince Bernhard,

• Lord Montgomery, ‘- Adlai. Stevenson, . __  _____ .. T,,.tr_..............^,c.
. John DJefenbaker received honorary. • -. It / took' courrigrihift&v.grapt$ James 
../degrees-at: UBC at one time, or another. -Baldwin this-.degree,(màkp':n^Hn?take 
Senator.fijoigeph M pG tóhy and Harry about'it. It belittìes^th’e^tQie'raricé'of 
Bridges dldn’t^Nó pne^ppuld accuse-the the'great, liberal .U.S.iìtoiyèrsitieshwhich., 
university"' senàté, of »daring, and no- one have notrseen fit to db' t̂he same/Anci if. 
could accuse }if of making a mistake.-«--.' • time proves thatJames'Baldwin dqes not 

‘ Nei there until' this year’s fall còri- -\- belong,‘.-igtljhe company of. Adlàì'iStèy^n-j, 
;igregation,^TOUÌd the^senate'-, be''acqusbd son / JOhi&Diefenbaker .arid Ixird' Mjrit-;

j ------ . i -------------------*£J- ** — ” “ ight,* the.riniveysit^
coyrag““'-

protest, self-stylédl-'-hungry iblacl^’.òàV’
and »-nd u n iversity^ -m an ;,morèJtfijàh
makes. up for ^y^BÒUte^uricwtgritìòiis
diploniacies of.Ithetj'Khsitŝ i j .... •. ; ' .'

Pointedly, President' Macdonm&piàyedi. .. tQdown .Mr.', Baldwirijs tcoijtribum 
literature --
the award

KCC'
Sv
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f^ '^ A L L  CONGREGATION AT DBC. turned from usual 
stately'• march.'! to * hurried scramble for shelter as

wind and rain storm hit c a ^ u s i  Friday.,.afternoon,,, 
soaking graduates and their precious' coiffures^

-a
— Brian Kent P] 
dm es;B aldAméricaiT; essayist*’ "ajid^noyelisi^^^ ^  . 

received h is f ijst. d q ctorgt
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A Jewish schoolgirl was 
taunted as a "Christ-killer" 
after she asked to be ex
cused from Christmas car
oling. .

University oi B.C. profes
sor Dr. Werner Cohn cited 
the case Sunday and said 
cchool Christmas celebra
tions violate the civil liber
ties of non-Christians.

He told a founding meet
ing oi B.C. Civil Liberties 
Association that preaching 
Christianity in schools is an 
infringement of religious 
.freedom.

Dr. Cohn, assistant pro
fessor of sociology, said the 
case of the girl occurred in 
the U.S. and he quoted, it to 
point out the psychological 
effects that can occur.

He said the Jewish mother 
reported that her daughter,

a top student, was persecut
ed for asking to be excused 
from singing C h r i s t i a n  
hymns at Christmas.

The m o t h e r  said the 
teacher and school principal 
told the girl she should be 
tolerant and sing them.

‘This is tolerance?" asked 
Dr. Cohn.

After the incident, the 
mother said, her daughter 
was taunted as a "Christ- 
killer."

(Last January, the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruled that 
daily recital of an official 
state prayer in public schools 
offended religious freedom 
guaranteed under the coun
try's constitution.)

The inaugural meeting of 
the Civil Liberties Associa
tion was organized by stu
dent Michael Audain, who 
said the association was con
ceived last summer by a 
group who formed a com
mittee to help 70 Sons of 
Freedom D o u k h o b o r s  
against charges of conspir
ing to intimidate the govern
ment with acts of violence.

pectcd to meet between now 
and the first general meet
ing of the association in . 
January.
DIKE CTO IIS CHOSEN

Elected directors for three- 
year terms were: Michael 
Audain, of UBC school of 
social work; Dr. James 
Fowkes; Rev. Philip Hewitt; 
Alex Macdonald, MLA; and 
Pat O'Neal, secretary-treas
urer of the B.C. Federation 
of Labor.

Elected to two-year terms 
were Gordon Dowding, MLA; 
Prof. Emery; Dr. Cohn, Prof. 
W. G. Dixon; and John For- 
nataro, of the school of so
cial work.

Elected to one-year terms 
were; Dr. Stanford Lyman; 
Dr. J. S. Tyhurst; Mrs. Mar
garet Erickson; Fritz Bowers, 
of the department of elec- 
t r i c a l  engineering, and 
Adrian Marriage.'

'POLICE STATE'
An earlier organization of 

the same name disbanded 
more than 10 years ago 
when interest died.

"Canadians are developing 
a police state mentality," 
said Professor Tony Emery 
of Victoria College. "People 
have to stop being afraid 
to get up and say what they 
think.

"We need lots of free- 
swinging discussion. Let’s 
live dangerously for a while 
and talk about sex, politics 
and religion.

"People aren’t extreme 
enough . . . they don’t Insult 
each other," he told more 
than 100 persons who at
tended the meeting at UBC’s 
International House.

Other speakers claimed 
that Canadian people have 
accepted without real objec
tion:
UNPROVEN CHARGES

^Blanket condemnation of 
the Chinese-Canadian com
munity through unproven 
police charges of illegal im
migration;

Laws prohibiting the free 
movement of a minority 
group — the Freedomites — 
within this country;

Liquor laws that discrimi
nate against Indians because 
of their racial origin.

Other speakers suggested 
a Canadian bill of rights 
with teeth In it, a B.C. bill 
of rights and legal aid for 
those who cannot afford it.

The association’s 15-mem
ber board oiV*vw^i; is ex- |
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free Counsel Asked 
For All Accused

N A

Civil Liberties Group Wants 
Gov't Scheme of Legal Aid

/  , By TOM ARDIES .
/_The B.C. Civil Liberties As/sociatioiy wants a com- 

prefiensive system of free legal aid—using both private 
lawyers and public defenders—established by federal 
statute available to all persons charged with criminal 
offences.

It also wants the provincial 
government to establish 
provincial assistance board 
working in conjunction with 
local committees of lawyer 
to provide extensive free legal 
aid where necessary in civil 
cases.

A report by the association' 
legal aid committee outlining 
the need for such action has 
been sent to both the prov- 
incial and federal governments 
and is being circulated today 
to interested parties:
POLICY STATEMENT

The association says in 
policy statement accompany- 
ing the report:

We regard as essential to 
the proper administration of 
. ustice the establishment by 
government of a scheme of 
legal aid, under which every 
person accused of crime shall, 
regardless of his means, be 
entitled to counsel.

^Further, the criminal code 
should be amended to provide 
that the failure to make coun
sel available to an accused per 
son shall render any trial In
valid as a denial of natural 
justice.” i

The report says: “It is naive 
to suppose that rich and poor 
receive anything like equal 
treatment before our criminal 
courts.”

Main features of the pro 
posed plan for criminal cases: 

Any person charged with 
any offence punishable by at 
least three months’ imprison 
ment should be eligible for 
counsel without a means test 
or other qualification.
PAID BY PUBLIC

The accused should be able 
to get either counsel of their 
choice or a public defender. 
There should be set fees for 
counsel and defenders should 
get salaries from public funds.

Courts should award costs 
so that regardless of his 
means an innocent person 
wrongly accused should not 
have to pay the costs of estab
lishing his innocence.

Thejsystem should be avail
able for appeals with the deci
sion of whether or not \ to 
appeal up to the defence coun
sel or public defender—not the 
accused.

The legal aid committee’s re- 
oort says it is wrong in prin- 
•iple th**t a person accused of

a serious crime should have 
to depend for proper present^ 
lion of his defence on the 
charity of the legal profession 
if he is without funds.
NARROW RANGE f

It says the range of persons, 
covered by the present Britisl 
Columbia scheme handled b> : 
the legal profession is unduly; ‘ 
narrow with only a small pro
portion of the total number 
accused receiving legal aid,

The. report is sharply criti
cal of the exclusion of persons 
with previous convictions. It 
says persons with' recent con
victions constitute- that class 
of society most likely to be 
wrongly accused and perhaps 
wrongly convicted. _

The report also points out 
there is no provision for those,’ 
tlie majority of cases, where 
the accused wishes to plead; 
guilty, and thus no counsel; 
to argue for the most favor
able disposition possible.

And it charges that the 
means test and selection of 
cases for legal aid has been 
very much hit and miss.
PENALTY ON THRIFT 

It also says the only argu-j 
ment of any substance against 
the provision of criminal legal, 
aid seems to be that it may, 
tend to penalize thrift.

It says it does not feel the) 
argument is a strong one 
when weighed against the in*| 
terests of justice. I

The committee says its main | 
criticism of the present civil! 
legal aid setup is that the legal1 
profession is left to bear the 
financial burden and also has 
unfettered discretion to deter
mine the scope of the assist
ance made available.

“That justice is not the right 
of anyone but rather a luxury 
for the rich remains a truism 
mitigated only by the charity 
of the legal profession,” it 
says.

“Further, a glance at the 
types of cases excluded and at 
the statistics of cases handled 
indicates that the present sys
tem is - very limited in scope 
and slight in volume.

“Also the limited amount 
available for disbursements 
results in legal aid cases often 
being handled in an impover
ished way compared with liti
gation for paying clients,” the 
report says. A
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n American Precedent N

Tlie^B.C. Civil Liberties Association^ a 
fairly new group which includes lawyers, 
university professors and clergymen, is 
off to a good start with its campaign for 
free legal aid.

A report prepared by a special com
mittee now is being given the finishing 
touches and should be on the . desks of 
the attorney-general and members of 
Parliament shortly. t

It sounds promising.
The association will say, as The Sun 

has been saying for years, that the gov
ernment should provide a lawyer when 
an accused person is unable to hire one. 
It will say that justice is not a luxury for 
the rich but the right of all, and that the 
charity of the legal profession — Van
couver Bar Association will give some 
accused persons free lawyers but not all 
— just isn’t good enough.

The association has a powerful foreign 
precedent to troop out.

The State of Florida some time ago put

a. man called Gideon in ja,il for five years 
for breaking, and entry; ' Gideon hand- 
wrote a petition ih his cell /and sent it off 
to the U.S. Supreme Court. He said he 
had been denied right to counsel and that 
this was contrary to the constitution.

The Supreme Court said it was indeed 
and Gideon won his appeal. Because of 
this decision, any appeal that now comes 
before the Supreme Court concerning à 
case where an accused has had no access 
to counsel is automatically declared a 
mistrial.

Those ■ states which, have had ; no free 
legal aid system, of' course must intro
duce one or Ipse their appeal cases.'

The B.C. . Civil Liberties Association 
hopes this American precedent will con
vince federal and provincial governments 
in this country it’s time they .removed 
legal aid from thè field of chancy charity. 
So wall every Canadian who believes the 
poor man has the same right to the best 
professional presentation of his case as 
the rich.
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I neffectual, says branca
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Canada's Bill of Rights 
Held Worthless Document'

A Vancouver criminal law
yer said Monday that Canada’s 
Bill of Rights is a worthless 
document.

Angelo Branca, QC, said he 
and other lawyers felt when 
the bill was enacted in 1960 
it would be a great advance 
in the field of human rights.

“Instead, it has proved so 
ineffectual it might as well 
not ®xist,” said Branca.

He said its provisions re
peatedly have been superceded 
in the courts by other federal 
statutes which tend to in
fringe the rights of the 
individual.

Branca spoke at a panel dis
cussion sponsored by the 
recently • formed ( b .C. Civil 
Liberties Association^

Other panelists i n c l u d e d  
Gordon Dowding, B u r n a b y  
NDP MLA;. Mervyn Davis, 
executive director of the John 
Howard Society; and radio 
commentator Jack Webster.

Among conclusions reached 
by the panelists were;

Vancouver police use force 
too often against persons in 
custody.

Free legal aid for needy 
offenders should be paid from 
public funds.
^Upcountry m a g i s t r a t e s

ANGELO BRANCA 
. . .  raps rights bill

sometimes prefer their own 
brand of justice and resent 
the intrusion of city lawyers.

It is too easy for the RCMP 
to get authority to search 
private homes.

Branca said he had noticed 
resentment when he appeared 
in courts upcountry. He said 
the legal profession has been

working t o w a r d s  having 
properly trained magistrates 
in all areas.

“The lay magistrate does 
not know the law and injustice 
can often result,” Branca 
added. ;

Davis said use of force is ( 
declining in Vancouver police 
work but it still occurs too * 
often. “I would welcome more 
emphasis on professional com
petence on the part of the 1 
police,” he added.

He maintained consideration 
should be given to. ways of j 
making retribution to victims i 
of. crime. f

Webster said the Vancouver 
public is apathetic to many 
issues involving rights.

Webster commended some 
members of the legal profes
sion for their efforts in provid
ing free aid to the needy, but 
said the matter should be a 
government responsibility..

'“We should not have to de
pend on the charity and con
scientiousness of the lawyers,” 
he said. “Why should they 
have to work for nothing? 
These costs should be paid 
from public funds.”

Dowding said defendants are 
placed at a serious disadvan
tage in Canadian courts be
cause of procedure. .

“The defendant has to stand 
in what is virtually a wooden 
cage, flanked by two burly 
guards,” Dowding said. “He 
is like an exhibition, with 
everyone staring at him. The 
system is very wrong and in
fluences a jury.”

He deplored a situation that 
exists in parts of B.C. whereby 
the police are also prosecutors ,, 
in court cases, A*
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Past»**
woiili bfrJ /U llu t

on sr
Rev. H Si.'#® y  jkeiidbws of tiorts by* the RCMP are often 

Chalmers United ,.Church h as£ 0Wi4Ctj|d by constables with
asked the B.C. Civil'Liberties'”" ----- * lh“" ""■**1ft
Association to investigate po
lice methods and make a |tudy 
oi individual freedoms.

Michael Audain, executive 
secretary of the group, said a 
panel discussion Feb. 25'at the 
Unitarian
Rev. Meadows* request.

Rev Meadows says his con
cern began in December when 
it was revealed that police had 
tape-recorded a private conver
sation between a priest and a 
defendant in an extortion trial.
The prosecution did not use 
the tape in evidence.

The minister criticized police 
activities1 in.a sermon.

“There * i£* less of personal 
freedom, 0 more interference, 
more stated control over busi
ness and'HBie individual now 
than Canadians .-.»/have ever 
known/* he said, “and*we don’t 
seem the' least bid disturbed 
about it.” . '«•.WWEvi • *CX

He said liberties are in ¡jeop
ardy because these things are 
going on:

Police wiretap amt secretly 
record private conversations;
RCMP investigate the political 
activities of college professors, 
students« and^othetsp ministers 
are beingf. iiwesliga£$d because 
they preach' peace - from the 
pulpit; judgf»/ddi!traite.defeiid* 
ants in cour&v&ndd8 person's 
b a n k  account no longer 
private.

Rev. Meadows said investiga*

ioM'&ïii 1*4 ■» .*»& i '4f‘i ; *

no more than Grade 10 educa
tion.
, Mjfrm not saying that all the 
*RCMP officers only have the 
minimum Grade 10 education, 
he said. I know the force en- 

jssion Feb. 251 at the Lcoipr^ges men to get more, in 
Church will incline sends some to university, 
lows reouest. ¿ut would you be satisfied to

have a young man with only 
Grade 10 education, followed 
by police training and indoc
trination, be the arbiter of 
your loyalty and your political 
ambitions?

“Canadians are being invest! 
gated in still other ways. A 
number of times I have had 
callers who h a v e  identified 
themselves as investigators of 
some kind or another.
 ̂ “We liave'hieard complaints 

oC university teachers about 
RCMP investigations oC politi
cal activities bof faculty and 
students on campuses. Show 
me a young „.man^ho isn't 
radical at 20 and I'll show you 
a young man who will be a 
real stick-in-the-mud when he’s 
40.'*
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'J- Jewish 
'After

Taunted 
at Carols

\

! A Jewish schoolgirl was 
taunted as a “Christ-killer” 

j after she asked to be ex- 
I cused from Christmas car- 
, oling.
• University of B.C. profes- 
j sor Dr. Werner Cohn cited
• the case Sunday and said 

school Christmas celebra
tions violate the civil liber
ties of non-Christians.

He! told a founding meet- 
! ing of B.C. Civil Liberties 

Association that preaching 
Christianity in schools is an 
infringement of religious 

i freedom. 1
Dr. Cohn, assistant pro

fessor of sociology, said the 
, case of the girl occurred in
• the U.S. and he quoted it to 

point out the psychological
| effects that can occur.
» He said the Jewish mother 
i reported that her daughter,

&
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a top. student, was persecut
ed for asking to be excused 
from singing C h r i s t i a n  
hymns at Christmas.

The m o t h e r  said the 
teacher and school principal 
told the girl she should be 
tolerant and sing them.

“This is tolerance ?” asked 
Dr. Cohn.

After the incident, the 
mother said, her daughter 
was taunted as a “Christ- 
killer.”

(Last January, the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruled that 
daily recital of an official 
state prayer in public schools 
offended religious freedom 
guaranteed under the coun
try’s constitution.)

The inaugural meeting of 
the Civil Liberties Associa
tion was organized by stu
dent Michael Audain, who 
said the association was con
ceived last summer by a 
group who formed a com
mittee to help 70 Sons of 
Freedom D o u k h o b o r s  
against charges of conspir
ing to intimidate the govern
ment with acts of violence.
'POLICE STATE'

An earlier organization of 
the same name disbanded 
more than 10 years ago 
when interest died.

“Canadians are developing 
a police state mentality,” 
said Professor Tony Emery 
of Victoria College. “People 
have to stop being afraid 
to get up and say what they 
think.

“We need lots of free- 
swinging discussion. Let’s 
live dangerously for a while 
and talk about sex, politics 
and religion.

“People aren’t extreme 
enough . . . they don’t insult 
each other,” he told more 
than 100 persons who at
tended the meeting at UBC’s 
International House.

Other speakers claimed 
that Canadian people have 
accepted without real objec
tion:
UNPROVEN CHARGES

Blanket condemnation of 
the Chinese-Canadian com
munity through unproven 
police charges of illegal im
migration;

Laws prohibiting the free 
movement of a minority 
group — the Freedomites — 
within this country;

Liquor laws that discrimi
nate against Indians because 
of their racial origin.

Other speakers suggested 
a Canadian bill of rights 
with teeth in It, a B.C. bill 
of rights and legal aid for 
those who cannot afford it.

The association’s 15-mem- 
ber board of'^OIreciofi is ex

pected to meet between now 
and the first general meet
ing of the association in 
January.
DIRECTORS CHOSEN

Elected directors for three- 
year. terms were: Michael 
Audain, of UBC school of 
social work; Dr. James 
Fowkes; Rev. Philip Hewitt; 
Alex Macdonald, MLA; and 
Pat O’Neal, secretary-treas
urer of the B.C. Federation 
of Labor.

Elected to two-year terms 
wenCGordon DowdingfMLA; 
Prof. Emery; Dr. Cohn, Prof. 

<r"W. G. Dixon ̂ ind John For- 
nataro, of the school of so
cial work.

Elected to one-year terms 
were: Dr. Stanford Lyman; 
Dr. J. S. Tyliurst; Mrs. Mar
garet Erickson; Fritz Bowers, 
of the department of elec- 

^  r i c a 1 engineering, and 
/Adrian Marriage. \ f
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’ Itsy proposed con- 
ecaijse It might in- 
“ liberties, 

pup’s:, f o u n d i n g  
Sunday, members 
‘move* one section 

rectors power to 
* iber and another 

ember copld-be 
>y ^ m a jo r ity  vote 

^general’ n o tin g .
.^one; clause safd a member 
¿oula be expelled/ for ’’cause” 
but/‘lawyer Alex MacDonald 
said cause should be defined 
and appeal*provided for.
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schools
violation

£

H&r .
The celebration of Cipfetmas 

in the schools ,is a violation oi 
the civil literties^qfg non- 
Christians, Dr.. WeitteMCohn 
of UBC’s sociology qepwment 
said Sunday, i ' %$$$ 

Speaking at the\founding 
meeting of the B,C.^ivil Lib
erties Association, :Dr.« Cohn 
said .preaching Christianity in 
schools is an infringement of 
religious freedom. H.

1-Ie read a repprt by ¿ a Jew
ish ‘ mother who said her 
daughter, a ¿op'stucjent, was 
persecuted for- asking, to be ex
cused from singifig Christian 
hymns at. Christmas;

The mother said-the. teacher 
and school principal »'.told the 
girl she should'be tolerant and 
sing the hyrtihs; Said Dr 
Cohn: “This intolerance?” 

A f t e r  the* incident, tin 
motlier said, the/‘girl's class 
mates called her^Chirjst-kUleiV 
and other names.

Dr. Colui was. o h t 'of five 
panelists., speaking',V'to the 
newly-formed organisation 01 
Human and' Civil Rights Is 

sues in B.Cr— Guidelines t( 
Action.”

The discussion was designet 
to give the new grpiip a guidi 
as to what -actions , it coule 
take, officials said. About 8! 
people, attended the meetin/ 
at UBC's International House 

UBCVstudent Mike Audain 
who organized - tlie meeting 
said the association was con 
ceived,dast summer by a grouj 
of persons, who had. formed i 
committed to help' defend 7( 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors 
against a charge of conspir 
acy to intimidate the B.C. Leg-

islature and th e . Parliament. 
The charge was dismissed.

“Many of iis felt B.C. should 
have a permanent group that 
concerns itself with the safe
guarding of civil liberties,“ 
Audain said.

Canada is the only country 
in the western hemisphere that 
lias no constitutional guaran
tee of freedom of worship, Dr. 
Cohn continued.

The most dangerous tend
ency, he said, is the "quasi- 
establishment of m a j'o r i t y 
Christianity.”
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those^whp^^nnciï/afiord it. \ 
' The yass^atiôn’s .15-mem-'

\

A Jewish schoolgirl was 
taunted as a “Christ-killer'; 
after she asked to be ex
cused from Christmas car
oling.

University of B.C. profes
sor Dr. Werner Cohn cited 
the case Sunday and said 
school Christmas celebra
tions violate the civil liber
ties of non-Christians'.

He told a founding1 meet
ing of B.C. Civil Liberties 
Association that preaching 
Christianity in schools is an 
infringement of religious 
freedom.

Dr. Cohn, assistant pro- 
; fessor of sociolpgy, said the 
;.caseiof the girl occurred in ’

a top student, warper 
ed for asking to be, excused 
from singing C h r i s t i a n  
hymns at Christmas.

The m o t h e r  said the 
teacher and school principal 
told the girl she should be 
tolerant and sing them.

“This is tolerance?” asked 
Dr. Cohn.

After the incident, the 
mother said, her daughter 
was taunted as a “Christ- 
killer.”

(Last January, the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruled that 
daily recital of an official 
state prayer in public schools 
offended religious freedom 
guaranteed under the coun-

f theU.S. and he quoted if  to S^try’s constitution.)
. .-point'out the psych ol'oèicali' ' » <The inaugural meeting of 
j -Mffeots that can occupa .>À:r4^e’iCiyil L,berties Assoda- 
, Herald the Jewish s‘u‘
. g rcP ged  that her

'ïu JS X .—

&

jf.jCeivetd, igst ' supimqfrjpy 
Vigrpyp whov- formed com-
¿mittee./to help. 70 Sons of .

1 >Frep40m • ; D o u k h o b 0 rvs^ 
p  against charges of cbnspir}j 
/ing ¿0-* intimidate the govern
ment with act? of violence.*
'POLICE STATE' • j
•••■ An • earlier prganizatiqn of s 

Kthe same ..name disbanded 
*mqre than 10 years . ago 
when interest»died, < 

“Canadians'Sire developing 
fa . .police stat&’ mentality,” 
said Professor* Tony Emery 
of Victoria College. “People 
have to stopi being afraid 

' to get up and'say what they 
think; /  fr •
. iffWe need*-lots of free- 

j swinging discussion. Let’s.
I live dangerously for a while' 
i and talk about sex, politics 

ahd religion/ . *
“People . aren’t . extreme 

enough . they, don’t insult 
each; ;qther,” h$ told more 
than 100 persons-, who at
tended th£ meeting at UBC’s 
International House.

Other speakers claimed 
that Canadian people have 
accepted without real objec
tion;
UNPROVEN CHARGES 

Blanket condemnation of 
the ’ Chinese-Canadian com
munity through unproven 
police charges of illegal im
migration;

Laws prohibiting the free 
movement* .of .. a . minority 
group n-r-the Freedomites—

. within this; country;  ̂ • 
Liquor laws that discrimi- .| 

nate against Indians, because,. 
(of their racial o r i g i n . ,

between now 
and the first general meet
ing of the association in 
January.
DIRECTORS CHOSEN

Elected directors for three- 
year terms were: Michael 
Audain, of UBC school of 
social work; Dr. Jam%s 
fiowkes; Rev. Philip Hewitt; 

•Alex Macdonald, MLA; and 
Pat O’Neal, secretary-treas
urer of the B.C. \ Federation 
of Labor.

Elected to two-year terms 
were Gordon Dowding, MLA; 
Prof. Emery; Dr. Cohn, Prof. 
W. G. Dixon; and John For- 
nataro, of the school of so
cial work.

Elated to one-year terms 
’were: Dr. Stanford Lyman; 
Dr. J. S. Tyhurst; Mrs. Mar
garet Erickson; Fritz Bowers, 
of tjie*, department of elec- 
t r i  c a i<|, engineering,and * 
Adrian Mhrriage.
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Civil.Liberties Group A-Forming In B.C.
VANCOUVER — CP) — A civil liberties association in British

Mr. Audain, 25, ..a • great- 
grandson of former B.C. prem 
ier and Lieutenant Governor 
James Dunsmuir,’ has had per
sonal experience on restrictions 
of civil liberties. *

Columbia is in the making.
^  A city group, charging the rights of the individual in the 
province arc in danger of being buried, will meet Sunday to form 
a registered association and a plan of action. .

The group, at present known*----------------------------------------
as the civil liberties organiz-* 
ational committee, is made up 
of university professors, law
yers, trade union officials and 
private individuals.

The committee stems from a 
group formed during the sum
mer to help defend 70 members^ 
of the radical Sons of Freedom,
Doukhobor sect who had been’ 
arrested, tried and acquitted on 
charges of intimidating the 
governments of B.C*. and 
Canada.

jdichael Audain.. a spokes- 
man for the committee, said 
yesterday in an interview:

“We feel that as Canadians 
we are often prone to believe, 
that civil liberties ,are in jeop-» 
ardy only in other parts of the* 
world. They* are in danger of1 
B.C. as well.“

1’ In June last year, with a 
group of Freedom Riders, he 
was sentenced to two months 
in prison at Jackson, Miss., for 
violating the stale’s segrega
tion measures by eating in the 
Negro section of a bus terminal 
restaurant.

He was released after three 
weeks when his father, James 
Audain of Victoria, paid“ ’ his 
$200 fine.

Now a student in social work
•^7-

at the University of British 
Columbia, Mr. Audain says one 
of the main aims of the associ
ation will be to provide more 
extensive legal aid.

He said it has not yet been 
decided whether more extensive 
legal aid will be provided by a 
committee of lawyers who 
would donate their lime and 
services in special cases or by 
a special fund £ct up by the or
ganization.
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tuuttl All J-UOO.
“I iove .my wife very 

much. She’s a wonderful 
person aqtf I’ll never stop 
loving her^jhe said.

Browne^prother Dennis 
from PenUc|Jbn arrived in* 

* Vancouver late M o n d a y .  
"John* will- probably need 
some help so I thought I’d 
be around to give it,’* said 
Dennis.
• "The tragedy has broken 

his heart.’*

IV^CiJjrv/l l  n ^ i v g U  |Victoria.
' n :
(Staf: 
niethoj 
fire 
been 

Aid,
gested te; 
insurant 
$10,000 

License 
firms .pj 
city’s b‘i 
single ag(

fcheavy . ĉon- 
thiSi/year 

(ts^hayen’.t 
he/ieduca- 
h u t^ th is  
’ argo has 
jtal'spend-

eral gov- 
program, 

layers 
with-’ex
ist • rates

to the Calgary convention dis
cussed ramifications of the 
move at an emergency meet
ing Monday.

•!No/.official statement was 
released-afterwards. But some 
delegate^' insisted privately 
that ;'thei:; move was . tanta
mount. tpi an.; embargo.
. . Theyf • said school boards 
don’t undertake building 
projects dnless the work is 
regarded ;as absolutely neces
sary.

Jack
W A S  S E R M A N

LION TYPES — So it 
wasn’t the end of the world, 
Charlie, but it certainly was 
a heckuva football game! 
What! You weren’t there? 
Well, that makes you and 
20,000 other guys. That’s 
right — the 10,000 regulars 
who weren’t in their usual 
places plus 10,000 more who 
gave their tickets away to 
minor children, distant rela
tives and casual enemies. 
Why, it was so exciting that 
Frank Baker rushed out at 
half time and grabbed his 
trumpet and trotted it into 
the Stadium for the first 
time in two seasons. It’s 
been so long since Frank 
blew his own horn that the 
valves stuck, which is why 
it sounded even worse than 
usual. Come to think of it, 
nobody objected. We even 
gave Paul Dojack a little 
cheer. Let’s say • it would 
have been a good game even 
if the Winnipegs had pulled 
it out in the dying seconds. 
Fourth place — here we 
come!

★  ★  ★
UP 'N ITEM—Among the 

missing Monday was Herb 
Capozzi’s wife, Dorothy. She 
begged off because she 
couldn’t stand the thought 
of witnessing another heat

ing . . . Among those pres
ent was Tiger Kozak, who 
w as. escorted into the park 
by a bodyguard of news
paper and radio men . . .  
Blue Bombers . nursed their 
wounded pride at.the Pent
house i following, the tussle 
and freely predicted that 
they’ll murder the Lions on 
any and all future occasions 
. . . San Francisco long
shore boss Harry Bridges 
planes into town this week 
for . private confabs with 
local Teamster chief Ed 
Lawson. Nobody knows what 
the outcast unions are plot
ting . . . Singer Gloria 
Weston' and hubby Pat 
Morgan dropped into Isy’s 
after Pat did his stint in 
the Cave’s Damn Yankees 
and were commandeered for 
the floorshow, to replace 
record star Bonnie Guitar 
who hadn’t shown up for 
opening night. Bonnie, who 
lives outside Seattle, was 
allegedly en route but mys- 

. teriously failed to show . . . 
Symphony conductor Irwin 
Hoffman is off to Brazil in 
late November for two con
certs with the Rio Sym
phony . . . By the bye this 
is symphony week in case 
you were wondering about 
the music on downtown 
streets.

NEWS TO ME — Vancou
ver Festival. brass . meet to
night to decide whether 
they’ll hold another festival 
ever again: If they decide, 
to go ahead they will by
pass the coming summer in 
favor of an Autumn ’63, or 
Spxing of ’64 session. They 
finally figured a summer 
schedule is too rough. The 
problem facing.the Festival 
is a total deficit of more 
than $75,000, some of which 
was left over from 1961 and 
part of which was acquired 
this year. The deficit arises 
from absence of expected 
grants from the Canada 
Council plus a couple of 
major losses. Despite the 
most rigid controls in its 
five-year history the festi
val, still dropped a bagful on 
The Magic Flute, thanks to 
the artsy crafty approach 
to the opera. The opera was 
to come in at $70,000, which 
included a deficit. It finally 
cost slightly more .than 
$h0,000 . . . Also on tap to- 

>day is a private sessions of 
lawyers and UBC profs, to 
lay the ground work for a 
permanent non ** partisan 
civil liberties group. Initial 
stimulus for the group is 
Attorney General Bonner’s 
allegedly high-handed treat
ment of the perepatetic Sons 
of Freedom.

★  ★  ★
WALKIE TALKIE — B.C. 

Phone . company engineers 
have been set to studying 
some way to bring in an 
emergency "999" type num
ber system for JLower Main

land emergency calls. But 
the principal problem is still 
emotional rather than tech
nical. Competing municipal 
politicians won’t get to
gether a n d  more’s th e  
shame . . . . .  IWA's Stu 
Hodgson is the hottest pros
pect for the NDP nomina
tion to try for the seat that 
veteran MLA Arthur Turner 
will abdicate in Vancouver 
East prior to the next elec
tion . . . . .  In what he refers 
to as • "our- return to the 
night club business" Cave
man Ken S t a u f f e r  has 
booked Marguerita "Cha 
Cha O’Brien" Sierra, of 
Surfside Six fame for next 
Monday and blonde Mamie 
Van Doren for Oct. 22. That 
probably means that the 
current dinner theatre proj
ect, Damn Yankees, is the 
last venture of its type . . . . 
Local gamblers have made 
Sonny Liston an 8-5 favorite 
over Floyd .Patterson to
night, to quote one author
ity, "It’ll be bye-bye, * Floy- 
die, before five is over 
’cause he can’t excape them 
bombs forever." . . . .  Sammy 
Davis Jr., a friend of Lis
ton’s was extolling Sonny’s 
prowess locally and got so 
enthused he rushed to the 
phone, called Vegas and 
bet ANOTHER $2,500 on his 
pal.

★ * ★
WASSERMANIA n - ;There 

is nothing wrong'''with the 
younger generation that be
coming taxpayers won’t- 
cure.
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Defence Fund Set 
For Freedomites

UBC Professors Start Public 
Campaign to Raise $25,000

Two University of B.C. professors are seeking 
public contributions to a $25,000 legal defence fund 
for 70 Doukhobor leaders charged with conspiracy.

They said they are organ
izing the campaign because 
it has been indicated the ac
cused have only enough money 
to carry them through the 
preliminary hearings.

The professors are Werner 
Cohn, ussistant professor of 
s o c i o l o g y ,  and James G. 
Foulks, head of the pharma
cology department.

They head a group of 31 
citizens, mostly • UBC profes
sors, social w o r k e r s  and 
Quakers, organizing the drive 
to raise the money through 
public and government sub
scriptions. •
GROUP'S INTENTION

Cohn and Foulks said they 
are aware the leaders of the 
Sons of Freedom seel are not 
indigent because they hate 
sent money to their spiritual 
lender. Stefan S.. Sorokin in 
Uruguay.

Foulks laid the group’s in
tention is not to fight for

lenienby.for the Sons hut to 
deal with a difficult social 
problem.

The Sons are charged with 
conspiring to commit violence 
to intimidate* the government 
of Canada and the legislature 
of B,C. T h e i r  preliminary 
hearing is now in progress in 
New Westminster.

“It is a unique law being 
used on an unique group/’ 
Cohn said.
GOV’T HELP SOUGHT I
f Jn a prepared statement re-j 

leased Wednesday the group 
said it plans to:

Seek government financial! 
assistance for adequate legal 
defence, estimated at $23,000.1 

Take up a collection among; 
independent groups. \

Form a permanent commit- j 
tec to push for action on the' 
underlying problems of Douk-i 
hobor relations with o t h e r  
Canadians. ,
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